The SIARED includes eight (8) Distribution Network Operation Center (Centros de Operación de Redes de Distribución -CORD) Systems, the complementary Field Device Equipment at substation and feeders (up to 8,000 sites), and the Communications Systems. These components, together with the external systems provided by LYFC will integrate a complete working information system with the main objective of supporting the reliable, safe and efficient operation of the 23/13.2/6 kV Distribution Network of LYFC.
The paper describes the following technical issues: 1) SIARED conceptual approach based on a complete Distribution System Operation Model (DSOM) reflecting the current status of the corresponding Distribution Network and applications supporting the analysis and studies including the SCADA, Historical Information System (HIS), User Interface, System Maintenance, Application Program Interfaces and External System Interfaces.
2) SIARED functions on a phased implementation fashion, with the SCADA, HIS, DSOM, and some DMS functions in the first phase and other DMS functions in the second phase.
3) The CORD System Architecture built on top of the existing provisional systems. Some CORDs will use the existing SCADA facilities -expanded with additional Distribution Network data -interfaced via LAN with a new DMS platform (CORD Systems Type 1). The existing SCADA's user interface will serve the sub-transmission operators while the new DMS platform will provide the user interface for Distribution. Other CORDs will have a new, independent SCADA/DMS platform (CORD Systems Type 2) for the operation and planning of the Distribution Network.
4) Hardware and Software interfaces between the DMS platform and the existing LYFC's Geographical Information System (GIS), Corporate Information System (CIS) and future Trouble Call System (TCS).
5) Substation Data Concentrators (SDCs) for
performing distributed data acquisition and control of the outgoing feeder circuit breakers and the transformer tap changers as well as monitoring of the capacitor banks within the substation, via Intelligent Electronic Devices (IEDs) and direct process input/outputs. Also, the SDCs will be able to collect and report 1 ms. sequence-of-events (SOE) data and disturbance data (AC waveform). Some SDCs will also group real time information from those FRTUs and FRIs connected to the CORD via the distribution substations. 
SIARED General Objectives and Scope
The following are general SIARED objectives: ! To improve the quality of service. ! To keep to a minimum the level of technical losses ! To obtain more reliable and sufficient information in order to make a safer, more reliable and more efficient operation of the distribution system. ! To improve responses to service interruptions. SIARED encompasses all hardware and software to be implemented in the Distribution Network of LYFC (23/13.2/6 kV), for the following systems: ! Distribution Network Operation Center (Centros de Operación de Redes de Distribución -CORD) ! Field Device Equipment at substations and feeders ! Communications Systems for interconnecting the Field Devices to the CORDs.
The Mexican and LYFC Control Center Structure
It is structured with the following levels (see Figure 1 The SIARED project changes the former LYFC operation philosophy of promoting independent developments by giving an integrated system approach, which will permit the advent of the first LYFC's Distribution Management System.
DISTRIBUTION NETWORK OPERATION CENTER (CORD) SYSTEMS DESIGN

SIARED Conceptual Approach
The Distribution System Operations Model (DSOM) is the set of consistent graphical and alphanumeric data that provides the best information of the status (realtime) or the hypothetical conditions (study mode) required for the operation, planning, and analysis of the System (see Fig. 2 ). All equipment and applications are conceptually interrelated through the DSOM.
The DSOM interacts with other systems to: ! Receive information of System current status (realtime) or future conditions (study mode) to allow the operators a reliable decision making process. ! Receive the results of applications and external data to provide a unified UI (same "look and feel") ! Provide the historical information required for statistics and by other users i c a n a n d L Y F C H i e r a r c h i c a l C o n t r o l C e n t e r S t r u c t u r e M e x i c a n a n d L Y F C H i e r a r c h i c a l C o n t r o l C e n t e r S t r u c t u r e M e x i c a n a n d L Y F C H i e r a r c h i c a l C o n t r o l C e n t e r S t r u c t u r e M e x i c a n a n d L Y F C H i e r a r c h i c a l C o n t r o l C e n t e r S t r u c t u r e SCADA. The SCADA portion is visualized as an engine to provide real-time information to the DSOM and support the control actions. SCADA will provide all standard functionality as data acquisition from the various sources (IEDs at feeders and substations, RTUs at feeders, other control centers, etc.), data processing, alarming, sequence of events recording, tagging, etc.
Historical Information System (HIS).
It will be responsible for the long-term information storage and retrieval, being also the main repository of data accessible to a large number of users on the company WAN while ensuring that security and performance of the real-time data. Users will be able to access HIS functions, and review and edit historical information from any console. Users will have the capability to write applications to access information in the HIS, virtually transparent to the system operations.
User Interface. A unique User Interface for accessing all DSOM information and a unique set of user interaction functions will provide a consistent form of handling information throughout the system. Different types of data may be combined on one display (realtime with application results) with same control tools.
System Maintenance. Data maintenance, system diagnostics, system administration will be performed from a set of processors and workstations without affecting the real time operation. A Development System will be delivered early in the project to start the work of database creation and display generation.
Application Program Interface.
A generalized set of API's will be provided to connect the applications to the DSOM. Available standardized API's are preferred.
In any case, all information and source code relates to used API will be requested to the Suppliers so that LYFC may add additional applications in the future.
External System Interfaces. To allow the integration with the various LYFC's external systems, including: ! Geographical Information System (GIS): An adequate interface to extract and export alphanumeric and graphical data from/to the existing Intergraph GIS and the Oracle companywide central source of information will be required. The GIS contains the information about the feeder topology, and all the network devices including their features, attributes and connectivity ! Corporate Information System (CIS): containing among other information the customer database. A portion of this information may reside in the DSOM for more convenient access. A complete set of software will allow the data access from the CIS ! Trouble Call System (TCS) (future): it will serve the purpose of capturing/providing information from/to LYFC customers. This system may be geographically separated from the SIARED. Implementation of Phase 2 DMS application functions will be deferred until LYFC has gained more experience with the initial functions CORD System Architecture LYFC currently uses different equipment and different approaches to control the distribution network. There is one set of facilities and approaches for the Metropolitan Sub-Area Control Centers and CORDs Pedregal and Ecatepec (the RISC/Unix Siemens SPECTRUM) and different approaches for the others: i.e. smaller PC type SCADA masters like the Intellution based Integra SICRAD for the CORD Verónica and the Pachuca Region, the IEE CIMPLICITY for the Toluca Region, and the GE-Harris Real Flex/Motorola for the Cuernavaca region. According to these considerations, two types of CORD System architectures could be defined a priori (refer to Figure 3 below), as follows:
CORD System Type 1. Uses the existing SCADA master station, which monitors and controls the LYFC's Sub-transmission and Distribution Networks (or just the Distribution Networks) associated to a given area. This existing SCADA master station will be expanded with additional Distribution Network data (feeder devices and substation feeder circuit breakers) and interfaced via a LAN with a new DMS platform employing the TCP/IP protocol. The DMS platform will contain the DSOM of the corresponding area, all the application functions and will interface the LYFC's external systems, such as GIS, CIS and the future TCS. The existing SCADA system's user interface will serve just the sub-transmission operators, while the new DMS platform will provide the user interface for Distribution operators. Provides a new, independent SCADA/EMS platform dedicated to the Distribution Network operation and planning of a given area. All the distribution data (feeder devices and substation feeder circuit breakers) will be connected to the new SCADA/EMS, including the data transferred from the existing SCADA master station trough a Protocol Converter (PC). The new SCADA/DMS system will contain the real-time database, the DSOM of the corresponding area, all the application functions and existing SCADA system's user interface will serve just the sub-transmission operators, while the new SCADA/DMS system will provide the user interface for the Distribution operators.
CORD system Type 2's advantages are its complete independence and data autonomy for distribution management, commonality of the user interface and the less risk on eventual performance problems. Also, if a common approach of implementing the same solution for several CORD systems is taken by LYFC, better conditions for maintenance and training as well as the commonality of spare parts should be obtained. However, CORD system Type 2 represents a more expensive solution. ! Polling: all status and analog data are sent to the master station at each poll time. ! Report-By-Exception: similar to the polling mode except that the field devices will only send the data actually changed from the last time collection. ! Report-By-Contention: the field devices have the initiative to report of data as the changes occur (there is no polling). Includes protection against loss of data due to collisions. ! Forced Scans: request any field devices to send all data points to verify proper operation of exception and contention reporting, on demand on system startup, and following a device return to service.
FIELD DEVICE EQUIPMENT
Substation Data Concentrators (SDCs) and IEDs
! Substation LAN. A 10/100 Mbps LAN using UCA 2.0 or DNP LAN protocols will be provided. ! IEDs: selected for collecting data in substations, which is not completely done by SICRAD RTUs ! Sequence-of-Events (SOE) Reporting. The SDCs will detect and record 1 ms resolution SOE points. ! Storage of Power System Disturbance Data. The SDCs will store 16 AC waveform samples per cycle prior to, during, and following system disturbances detected as user defined events. Also, SDCs will acquire and process power quality data (harmonics, voltage sags, voltage swells). ! SDC Data Communications. Eight (two spare) configurable ports is required for each SDC for: 1) CORD System communications over the LYFC WAN using DNP 3.0 initially at 64 kbps. 2) Disturbance data reporting (AC waveform) using IEEE CONTRADE at 64 Kbps 3) IED communications (IED not connected to the LAN) using DNP 3.0 and Modbus+ at 9.6 Kbps. 4) FRTU/FRI communications (some SDCs) over the two-way radio using DNP 3.0 at 9.6 Kbps. 5) Time synchronization communication with local GPS employing IRIG-B at 9.6 Kbps 6) Remote diagnostics via dial-up (Public Switched Telephone Network) at 9.6 Kbps. ! SDC Time Standard Subsystem. Internal clock resolution maintained within 1 ms of GPS time.
Feeder Remote Terminal Units (FRTUs) ! Feeder Fault Detection. Feeder current data acquired will be used to determine if phase-tophase or phase-to-ground fault current set points have been exceeded for an specified fault period. ! FRTU Data Communications. Two selectable serial ports (4.800 to 19,200 bps) will be provided using DNP 3.0 with the CORD System or SDCs.
! FRTU Synchronization. Internal clock maintained within 10 ms of the reference just by the protocol.
Feeder Recloser Interfaces (FRIs)
Modern existing reclosers (i.e the existing Cooper WV38X and the ABB PCD2000) with digital controllers and serial interfaces using open protocols will be directly connected to the radio systems (FRIs will not be needed). Older reclosers will require modifications in the control unit. Data communication and synchronization will be identical to the FRTUs.
Feeder Capacitor Bank Interfaces (FCBI)
Radio switched required for VAR Control of capacitor banks will be load management style compatible with commercial paging. Each radio switch will include antenna, crystal receiver, and decoder circuitry. FCBIs will be mounted inside the capacitor control cabinet. Table  3 ) and to be reused to cover the ultimate system. ! Second priority. Trunked Radio (TR) (800 MHz band, leased) for coverage of around 20% of feeder sites. This situation would occur where adequate MAS coverage is not available or there could be MAS co-channel frequency interference.
SIARED COMMUNICATIONS APPROACH
Fig. 4 -SIARED Communications Block Diagram
! Third priority. Spread Spectrum Radio (SS) (900 Mhz, unlicensed radio) recommended only for the situations (not more than 10% coverage) where neither MAS nor Trunked Radio is available.
Use of Paging System or VHF Radio for Feeder
Capacitor Banks Coverage. Paging System (first priority) will be used for capacitor bank control. If a itis not implemented, the existing 150 Mhz band, low speed (1200 baud) VHF radio will be used.
Use of LYFC WAN for Linking the Substations and the Radio Stations Located on the Substations. The LyFC Fiber Optic or Metallic Cable network will provide nodes for WAN connectivity between each of the eight CORDs and the Substations. LYFC will provide 64 kbps to 2 Mbps channels for Substations. 
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